We describe a mobile robot test system. A modular structure of the system allows easy inclusion of user hardware modules and communication systems. A client/server approach, XML/RPC based, makes the system easy to program from any operating system & language. The hardware modules are included using a hardware independent protocol as the main feature of the interface between the modules and the system that makes it very flexible and easy to use. The architecture by itself has support for many different communication modalities, as Bluetooth, GSM, Wireless, Ethernet, etc. This architecture was tested including diverse peripheries as for example video camera, microphones, speakers, etc…
ROBOT ARCHITECTURE
A scheme of the system is showed in Figure 1 . Basically, each robot acts as a server. A set of clients can query and command the robots. The clients can be installed in the robots itself. The communication server-server or client-server, can be done using Internet or another type of private network. If given client does not support some of the conventional data physical transport media, the platform allows to use a bridge.
The client can be any device that supports TCP/IP, like PC, PDA, mobile telephone, embedded system, etc.
Considering the robot as hardware architecture, the robot is a mechanical structure with traction system, set of sensors e.i. ultrasounds/infrared proximity sensors, end-race switches, camcorder, microphone, etc.. All components are controlled by a microprocessor that also supports the external communications.
It is important to point out the flexibility of the hardware structure, derived from: a) The simple way to add new devices. The designed software platform allows changing or adding any hardware element with USB connection. b) The possibility of establishing a communication with the robots by means of different physical media. Due to the capacity of the robots to choose the most suitable media for each situation and the ability to use redundancy of the media, the reliability of the communications is high. c) The control and data acquisition is possible from any devices that have Internet connection, suitable client application and adequate permissions.
The system has a set of predefined control primitives to facilitate to the user low level operation as for example, to advance straight, left or right, to take and send a video frame, and similar.
The aim of the platform is to offer to the final user a hardware solution for implementing any application or algorithm. The platform offers to the user a real hardware system that he can manage as call functions to an especial software library.
These functions are defined in any part of the code and the arguments of then will be for example the robot IP address, identifying the physical communication media chosen, or any parameter to select a determinate sensor system predefined in the robot.
Physical structure
The chassis is formed with aluminium profiles forming rigid enough structure that allow fixing of all necessary elements. (Fig. 6 and 7) .
The traction mechanism was chosen to be a system of rubber wheels, two driving rubber wheels and a third rubber "crazy" wheel.
Each driving wheel is connected to a powerful step motor, that allows fine control of the robot position.
In order to obtain that fine control and to release the main controller from this time-consuming task, the motors are handled by dedicated microprocessor (PDM) and run their own specially designed Linux driver. The access to this driver is made by means of USB protocol.
Central control system
The central control system is based on the wellknown PC architecture. The motherboard is a VIA EPIA M10000 (VIA), based on the microprocessor Via C3/EDEN and running under Linux operating system.
The communications are implemented using large number of network elements, such as Ethernet, wireless, parallel and serial ports, USB, bluetooth, GSM/GPRS and radio in the band of 433MHz or 868MHz. Wireless is designed as principal connection mode, because is the one that better adjusts most of the necessities. The other methods have been included in order to improve and generalize the system as well as to add communication redundancy.
The internal connections of different elements, such as sensors or actuators, use exclusively USB ports, because this interface is supported by the most of peripheral devices. USB devices are low cost and they do not need any additional power source.
A block diagram of the control structure can be observed in Figure 2 . 
Robot state manager
This hardware element is mounted on the robot´s structure and allows independent real-time monitoring of the robot's state, as for example the current communication physical media, the state and values of the connected sensors, the battery state, power consumption of different modules, etc. The state manager is implemented using the GP_Bot Platform (Glez. de Rivera, 2002) connected to the mainboard by serial port. Data are displayed in a 128x64 graphic LCD screen (Ampire AG-12864EYIQY-00). Screen menus are accessed by means of a button set.
Sensorial server
A platform based just on PC is not flexible enough for all propose as Input/Output processing. So we developed a method to upgrade it introducing external elements in a simple and standard way. The external element, normally, will be composed by a control element with sensors/actuators. In some cases a specific sensor needs more attention of the CPU. In these cases small autonomous control systems, named sensorial servers (SS), are designed. The SS are based on a microcontroller that attends the sensor-effectors demands without occupying the central unit (Figure 4 ). In each one of these servers, an application that attend demands of the central control is running. The connection between the control central and the server is made trough an USB port.
Most of the sensors/actuators are designed for working using serial communications like RS/232, but in the other hand, a normal PC have just up to 4 serial ports. To solve this we propose that the RS232 communication goes over a USB communication using USB UARTS. They supports speeds up to 3M bauds, what is enough for most applications. Also, because they work through USB interface, up to 127 sensorial servers can be connected for each USB port.
In general, there are two ways to connect SS: developing a protocol for each particular SS or developing a standard SS protocol. If we choose the former way, the hardware expert will have to develop a driver and its interface. The later method gives clear advantages in the development process and makes the programs more simple and uniform. We restrict the parameters of interface calls to several primitive types, as integers and strings in order to make the interface as simple as possible. One of the reasons to do so is because at least some of the functions of the interface have to be implemented in hardware.
The communications with SS appear to the central unit as a set of function calls. In each functions a set of input and output arguments are defined.
One important condition of these protocols is the reflection activity; that means that the protocol have to list all the defined functions supported by the SS. With this capacity, when a new SS is connected to the main control, this control or any client connected to the robot trough the net, can know and use them. In the basic robot architecture a set of predefined SS, based on the previous mentioned GP_Bot platform (Glez. de Rivera, 2002 ) is included.
Due to the open design of the platform, any user can include any kind of new sensor, directly o trough a microprocessor based server with the only condition of to be adapted to the previous declared protocol. The system incorporates a camcorder USB, mounted on a pair of servomotors that allows moving the camera in the vertical and in the horizontal planes. The camera is directly connected to an USB port of the motherboard and the actuators are controlled from a sensorial server.
Video capture

Speech synthesis and recognition
The robot's architecture includes a set of microphone and speaker, as speech system sensor for two main reasons:
As a remote speech server, to record and transmit sounds produced in the robot's surroundings and to reproduce speech messages received trough the net.
As an element for advanced research in the area of human computer interfaces, to recognize human speech orders, and to synthesize robot speech answers.
CONCLUSIONS
As final result of this work a set of robots has been designed. One of them is showed in the 
